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SUMMARY 
 
MODEL APPLICATION based on linear multi-criteria multiobject programming 
Enunciation. << On the two agricultural lots L1,L2 on intends  to grow the cultures C1,C2,C3.  
(i)     As for the dose of growing to one hectare, for these three cultures, the doses are: 
         - for the culture C1 is: 200 kg/ha and respectively 150 kg/ha on the two lots L1,L2; 
         - for the culture C2 is: 150 kg/ha and respectively 200 kg/ha on the two lots L1,L2; 
         - for the culture C3 is: 100 kg/ha and respectively 250 kg/ha on the two lots L1,L2; 
(ii)   As for the unit costs of cultivation (growing) for one hectare, they are: 500 RON/ha on 
        the lot L1 respectively 400 RON/ha on the lot L2. 
(iii)  Then, on has expected a growing income from one hectare of 800 RON/ha from the lot 
        L1 respectively 750 RON/ha from the lot L2. 
 
Under the conditions listed above the following objectives are pursued: 
 
Goal 1:     To obtain a total income of growing on the two lots of at least 30000 RON; 
Goal 2:     To cultivate (grow) at least 6000 kg with the culture C1; 
Goal 3:     To cultivate (grow) at least 6000 kg with the culture C2; 
Goal 4:     To cultivate (grow) at least 5000 kg with the culture C3; 
Goal 5:     Do not spend with the entire cultivation more than 12000 RON. 
 
 They asked to draw up an optimal coverage of the lots, that is to faithfully fulfill the objectives 
<===> number of hectares 1 2,x x  on the two lots L1,L2 to be recommended to cultivate for the 
performance 1-5 objectives, including obtaining a total income maximum >>. 
 
Results interpretation (the optimal context– see also summary 1 and the corresponding pattern work) 
 
1 220, 15x x= =    which means that are growing 20 hectares on the lot L1 and 15 hectares on the L2. 
1 10, 2000d d− += =  which means that on obtain a total income greater with 2000 RON; 
 2 20, 250d d− += =  which means that are growing with 250 kg of culture C1 in addition; 
3 30, 0d d− += =  which means that are growing exactly 6000 kg of culture C2; 
4 40, 750d d− += =  which means that are growing with 750 kg of culture C3 in addition; 
5 50, 0d d− += =  which means that on spends for entire cultivation a total sum of exactly 16000 
RON (the estimated sum). 
 
